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Welcome to the second Intermediate Care briefing which aims to update you about one of the 
main ways in which we are improving the care pathways for older people in Glasgow city through 
changing the way we use intermediate care.

Intermediate care is for the transition between home and hospital.  It helps people stay in their own 
home, or care home, instead of going into hospital, or helps them to get back home after a hospital 
stay. Our aim is to support as many older people as possible to return home from hospital, or avoid 
having to be admitted to hospital, if they can be better cared for in an intermediate care setting.

Teams of professionals that may include nurses, occupational therapists, care assistants, 
physiotherapists and others, all work together to provide intermediate care, and depending on the 
person’s needs, it can be provided for a few days or weeks.  

If you have any queries or feedback about any of the content, or if you would like to include additional 
information in a Future Briefing, please contact 
OlderPeople.ICPFeedback@ggc.scot.nhs.uk

Please pass this on to any of your colleagues who you think may find it useful, or ask them to contact 
Marion Ballantyne to be added to the distribution list. And if you’d like a presentation to your team 
about what intermediate care is and how it works, please contact 
OlderPeople.ICPFeedback@ggc.scot.nhs.uk

Although it’s still very early days, there are 
indications that our new ways of working to 
support older people leave hospital and move 
into homely care settings wherever possible, are 
beginning to have a positive effect.

Physiotherapist Martin Yorston, who is working 
within our intermediate care units commented, 
“Intermediate care has proven, in some cases 
that a more homely environment for further 
rehabilitation has enabled people to return to 
their own home where this has been thought 
to have been unlikely. Not everyone is able to 
go home, but the majority of patients who have 
required long-term care have gone to a lower 
level of care than they would have needed 
previously.

This could be attributed to the close working 
of the rehabilitation staff with the care home 
staff and the reablement ethos within the 

units. Integrated partnership working between 
rehabilitation, care home staff and social work 
enables a comprehensive assessment to be 
completed and all potential avenues to allow a 
person to return home explored.”

In terms of reducing the delays for older 
people who are fit enough to leave hospital 
but not fit enough to return home, the results 
are encouraging. We are seeing fewer older 
people delayed in hospital beds when they are 
fit to leave, and more older people are returning 
home from Intermediate Care instead of going 
into long term care, which is a key aim. 

As ever, with practice changes of this scale, we are 
continuing to closely monitor our performance, 
and listen to the feedback from staff, partners 
and the people we care for so we can continually 
improve outcomes. 

Early indications show improvements
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We now have around a hundred intermediate care beds available across the city, although numbers 
can vary slightly each week because we are continually reviewing how many beds we need and 
where we need them. They are at 

North East
l Greenfield Park
l Ashton Grange
l Northgate Care Home

North West
l Oakbridge
l Quayside 

South
l Glenlivet
l Lambhill Court
l Cartvale

A team of nine Local Area Co-ordinators (LACs) 
is now in place to support older people with 
intermediate care across the city .
 
The LACs, who have already successfully 
supported adults with Learning Disabilities 
to access services and opportunities in their 
community,  have now been asked to transfer 
their person centred approach to older people’s 
services.  
 
The LACs are involved from the initial goal 
planning meeting within the Intermediate Care 
Units, working with the individual, their family 
and the wider multi-disciplinary team. This 
meeting usually takes place after 48 hours in the 
Unit, and then the LACs meet with the individual 
and their family again if it has been agreed they 
are going to be discharged home.
 
They will offer support and guidance about 
services that are available when the individual is 
back home, often in addition to statutory services 
they will receive, but in some cases, these services 
may form the backbone of support if the person 
doesn’t require a high level of physical care at 
home.
 
The LACs are also developing a resource 
directory containing information on services 

across Glasgow city for older people. While this 
is in its infancy, the team have already helped to 
bolster the support packages of some people who 
have returned home with befriending services, 
meal making services and increased social 
opportunities through the resource information 
they have compiled . They’re also  looking at 
the natural support networks some people have, 
reconnecting them with family and  old friends.
 
The LACs will continue to develop more creative 
community based solutions and opportunities to 
assist as many older people as possible to return 
home and help reduce social isolation. If you 
would like more information, please call and ask 
for the LAC teams on the following numbers:
 
NE –      0141 276 2100
NW –     0141 276 2420
South –  0141 276 3200
 
In a further move to support older people in their 
own communities, look out for more information
coming soon about the Community Connectors 
Team.  The Community Connectors approach 
consists of a small team, alongside improved IT 
infrastructures, working to improve information 
and advice at a local level and increase uptake 
of services so more older people benefit and 
develop greater resilience. 

Please contact Miriam Jackson, Jim French or Geraldine Warner if you have any queries about 
intermediate care beds.

More intermediate care beds now available across the city

Local Area Co-ordinators team now in place
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The new Glasgow City Health and Social Care 
Partnership (HSCP) has been selected as one of 
four partnerships across Scotland to work with 
the Scottish Government’s Joint Improvement 
Team (JIT) on enabling the best care for older 
people living with frailty.

We are delighted to have been chosen from the 
large number of high calibre applications which 
were submitted to the Government, as it reflects 
the significant progress and developments we’ve 
made over the past five years in Reshaping Care 
for older people in Scotland. 

Each Partnership has been allocated six places. 
The Glasgow City team, led by Stephen 
Fitzpatrick, Head of Older People’s Services, 
builds on the learning of our Intermediate 
Care Pathways work, piloted in North East, and 
includes Lorna Dunipace, Head of Primary Care 
& Community Services (NE), Gordon Bryan, 
Rehabilitation Manager  (NE),  Willie Munro, 
SWS Service Manager (NE), Dr. Richard Groden 
Clinical Director, in recognition of the key 

contribution of GPs to managing frailty within 
our system and Strategic Co-ordinator Gillian 
McCamley of Glasgow Council for the Voluntary 
Sector (GCVS) because of the potential to link 
into community connectors, as well as Professor 
Paul Knight to represent the acute health care 
of elderly people. The first JIT Frailty workshop 
took place in Glasgow in June and we have three
key areas to follow up:

l GPs to ask the question ‘what can’t you do   
 now that you could do six months ago?’ to   
 help identify indicators of frailty

l A review around readmission rates from   
 intermediate care to hospital, and

l A review around the levels of care for the   
 people who are discharged home

You can find more information on JIT’s current 
programmes that focus on better partnership 
joint working, and various toolkits providing 
practical guidance to local partnerships at 
www.jitscotland.org.uk.

Thanks to everyone who took part in our series 
of staff events and workshops.  They’re helping 
us to share information and shape how we 
improve intermediate care pathways for older 
people across the city.

The events, which took place in February and 
March involved colleagues from Glasgow City 
Council Social Work Services, community, 
primary care and acute health services, and the 
main outcomes were:

l A need for clarity around the variety of beds  
 and destinations both within and from acute  
 care

l A focus on continuing to engage staff   
 across all services, to continue to improve
 outcomes for older people

l A recognition that excellent progress has   
 been made in supporting discharge from    
 hospital for older people who are fit to   
 leave within 72 hours.

l Work is underway to enable us to achieve   
 72 hour discharge for all patients who are fit  
 to leave hospital across the city.

l Work to develop consistent practice in 
 the management of referrals into and   
 discharge from intermediate care across   
 the city.

You can find more about the key workstreams 
and full outputs from these events on Staffnet 
and Connect.

Outcomes from staff events

Glasgow City selected for national frailty partnership
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One of Glasgow City’s intermediate care units 
was chosen by the Scottish Government as the 
venue to mark a key milestone in the integration 
of Health and Social Care.   On the 1st of April, 
Shona Robison, Cabinet Secretary for Health 
and Wellbeing, visited Ashton Grange Care 
Home, an intermediate care facility in the north 
east of the city.

Ashton Grange Care Home provides long-term 
care for vulnerable older people as well as 
caring for patients who are medically fit to leave 
hospital but are not yet ready to return home.

Ms Robison said: “Integrating health and social 
care services will fundamentally change the way 

parts of the healthcare system operates, helping 
to shift the focus away from acute care towards 
a model of care that looks after the person at 
home or in a homely setting.

“Integration is one of the most ambitious 
programmes of work this Government has 
undertaken, and one which we believe will 
deliver sustainable health and social care 
services for the future that are centred around 
the needs of patients.“

Ms Robison spent time with some of the people 
who are cared for and work at Ashton Grange 
discussing individuals’ journeys of care. 

There are lots of ways to find out more about Intermediate Care in Glasgow City. 

l Ask for a presentation at your team meeting contact us at:
 OlderPeople.ICPFeedback@ggc.scot.nhs.uk to arrange it.

l Come along to an event. You can check on Staffnet or Connect for news of any further events  
 when they are announced

l Visit Staffnet / Connect

l Speak to your manager.

l Look out for our intermediate care awareness presentation to use at your own team 
 briefings coming soon.

You can also read more about the Scottish Government’s approach to Intermediate care and download 
their public information leaflet online at the Scottish Government website.

Intermediate care leaflets awarded Plain English Crystal Mark

Find out more about intermediate care in Glasgow City

Intermediate care shows Health and Social care in integration practice

Our public information leaflets What is Intermediate Care and Financial Implications of moving into 
a care home  have both been awarded a Crystal Mark by the Plain English Campaign.  The leaflets 
are designed to help staff explain what intermediate care is, and what financial issues need to be 
considered, when they are discussing options with the people we care for  and their families. You can 
download copies at Staffnet or Connect or contact 
OlderPeople.ICPFeedback@ggc.scot.nhs.uk if you need a pre-printed copy.

http://www.staffnet.ggc.scot.nhs.uk/Partnerships/CHPs/GC/Pages/IntegratedCarePathwayforOlderPeople.aspx
 http://connect.glasgow.gov.uk/icp
www.gov.scot/Topics/Health/Support-Social-Care/Independent-Living/Intermediate-Care
www.gov.scot/Topics/Health/Support-Social-Care/Independent-Living/Intermediate-Care/Leaflet
www.gov.scot/Topics/Health/Support-Social-Care/Independent-Living/Intermediate-Care
www.gov.scot/Topics/Health/Support-Social-Care/Independent-Living/Intermediate-Care
http://www.staffnet.ggc.scot.nhs.uk/Partnerships/CHPs/GC/Pages/IntegratedCarePathwayforOlderPeople.aspx
http://www.staffnet.ggc.scot.nhs.uk/Partnerships/CHPs/GC/Pages/IntegratedCarePathwayforOlderPeople.aspx

